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To be successful, a strategic planning process should be comprehensive in scope, should 
aim to build community via consensus, and should set the context for decision making 
by carefully developing mission-affirming criteria. The strategic planning process, begun 
by the Baltimore federation in 1988 and still continuing, follows such a comprehensive, 
multidimensional approach. 

W hen describing strategic planning 
in fedetated Jewish communit ies , 

analogies abound. A particularly apt anal
ogy is that between community planning 
and the making of music, ftom concept 
and composit ion to orchestiation and 
petfotmance. 

In this article we discuss strategic plan
ning in the Jewisb communal context, 
using the Baltimore process as a model 
and following the musical analogy in the 
key of C-Majof, with the C's ptesented 
bete as the keys to successful strategic 
planning. 

The strategic planning process of THE 
ASSOCIATED: Jewish Community Feder
ation of Baltimore (hereafter referred to as 
tbe Baltimore federation) has had two 
phases that litetally have changed the natute 
of community problem solving and resource 
development in rhe Baltimote Jewish com
munity . Phase I (generation of and con
sensus-adoption of the Sttategic Plan) was 
initiated in Januaiy 1988 and continued 
fot 18 months , concluding in June 1989, 
Phase II ( implementadon of the Stiategic 

Copies of the final repon of the Baltimore federa
tion's strategic planning process. Building a Stronger 
Community: Toward the Year 2000, are available 
from THE ASSOCIATED: Jewish Community Feder
ation of Baltimore, loi West Mt. Royal Avenue, 
Baltimore, Maryland i i i o i . 

Plan) began in July 1989 and continues to 
unfold in full foice as of this wnt ing . 

PHASE I 

Conception of the Strategic 
Planning Process 

As the community looked to the futuie in 
Januaiy 1988, it was cleat that the fedeta
tion, and Baltimoie's Jewisb community as 
a whole , faced a n u m b e i of ctitical ques
tions. W e i e demogfaphic and economic 
t iends in the community alteiing seivice 
needs, and if so, how? Where should serv
ice facilities be located? What were the 
community's goals for Jewish education, 
and how should rhey be funded? Could 
relations within the community be sttength
ened? What capital tequitements would 
the community face over the nexr decade? 
Could annual campaigns alone meet both 
local tequitements and the growing needs 
of national and overseas agencies? 

Comprehensive Strategic Planning versus 
Compartmentalized Planning 

It seemed cleai that these questions could 
not be answeied in isolation, but tathet 
needed to be consideied togethei . Mote 
impoitantly, they needed to be illuminated 
by the best infoimation available on tbe 
changing needs and concerns of out Jewish 
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community . And they needed to be an-
sweted in light of the community's funda
mental goals. To build upon tbe 1985-86 
Jewish Population Study o f Gteatet Balti
mote and various long-tange planning 
studies, the federation authotized a broad 
strategic planning process. The report and 
the recommendations it would offet would 
be comprehensive in scope, involving 
simultaneous inquiries into the ateas of 
setvices, relationships, and finances. It 
would teview and potentially reshape the 
way in which the Baltimore federation 
conducted its business in all of its aspects. 

In past years, the federation had initiated 
planning on a more limited scope, choosing 
one or two key functional areas in any given 
year for intensive review. For example, a 
Task Force on the Jewish Family was estab
lished several yeats ago to conduct a yeat-
long study and tecommend new initiatives. 
That task fotce issued an important tepott 
with significant tecommendations; however, 
in the absence of a comprehensive context 
for implement ing those recommendations, 
the report could not achieve its intended 
impact on services and programs in the 
Baltimote Jewish community. ^X^at set the 
strategic planning ptocess apart ftom long-
fange planning efforts undeitaken in the 
past was its compiehensiveness , specificity, 
and the community context within which 
it has been conducted. 

Community Building via Consensus 

The Baltimoie stiategic planning piocess 
involved all e lements of the Jewish com
munity. Nearly 300 lay leadeis and virtually 
the entire professional staff of the federation 
have patticipated intensively on more than 
1 5 strategic planning committees and task 
forces to date. In addition to fedeiation lay 
and ptofessional leadeiship, the stiategic 
planning entetptise has benefited by the 
active, ongoing involvement of all constit
uent agencies (both lay and professional 
leadership of those agencies), labbinic/ 

synagogue leadership, and at-laige Jewish 
community leptesentatives. This bioad-
based community-bui lding piocess has 
culminated in the consensus appioval of 
the final stiategic planning lepoi t and of 
each "action implementat ion recommen
dation" to date. 

Central Address for the Jewish Community 

The diversity of the Baltimore Jewish com
munity teflects the many forms that Jewish 
commitment can take. It is a souice of 
strengrh and must be pteserved. At the 
same t ime, the Baltimore Jewish commu
nity must have some way to assess its needs 
peiiodically, foimulate its piioi it ies , and 
lead communal effoits to reach c o m m o n 
goals. That tequites a central institution 
fot the Jewish community with a mission 
encompassing those tasks. The needs of the 
Baltimore Jewish community as a whole 
cannot be met without some entity under
taking that central responsibility. 

Perhaps the most sutprising and most 
significant development in Phase 1 of Bal
timoie's stiategic planning process was the 
consensus sentiment expressed by leader
ship of the fedetation's constituent agencies 
and of viitually evety othet segment o f the 
Baltimote Jewish community; although 
no Ofganization in the Jewish community 
is ideally suited to assume that centfal 
responsibility, the federation is better 
suited to do so than any othef. In other 
words, a clear and stfong consensus was 
expressed that the fedeiation should be 
the centtal address for the Baltimore Jewish 
community . This consensus included rhe 
endorsement of a unified, cential ized, an
nual fund-taising campaign, as well as 
centialized endowment-deve lopment and 
capital campaigns fot tbe enhancement o f 
financial tesoutces in the Baltimoie com
munity . It is also impoitant to note that 
what is meant by "the centtal addiess" is 
not that all impoitant community decisions 
aie made by the federation, but latbei the 
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important community decisions ate made 
at the federation. In this way, the fedeta
tion becomes the addtess at which ctitical 
communi ty discussion and debate ate 
conducted. 

Component Parts of the Process 

Composition of Committee 

A past chait of the Baltimore federation 
who had also served as president of the 
Council of Jewish Fedetations was chosen 
to chair the Sttategic Planning Committee 
(SPC). Undet het leadetship, the SPC was 
fotmed in Januaty 1988. In the Baltimote 
model , the membetsh ip of the Sttategic 
Planning Committee and that of the Stra
tegic Planning Subcommittees were marlc-
edly diffetent by design. The SPC membets 
wete tepresentative of the top fedetation 
lay leadership, wheteas the subcommittee 
membership was btoadet-based by fat, 
including agency and community tepre-
sentation in significant numbers. Further-
mote , the latget numbet of subcommittees 
(and later of task fotces in the implemen
tation phase of Baltimore's sttategic plan
ning ptocess) natutally ptesented the 
oppoftunity fof patticipation by a latger 
number of lay people than did the SPC. 
Tbe overlap i n leadership between the 
SPC and the Executive Committee and 
Boatd of Ditectots o f the fedetation was a 
C f i t i c a l e lement in the eventual ownership 
and approval of tbe SPC tepott by tbe 
leadefship bodies of the fedefation. 

Consultancy 

Should an outside consultant be engaged 
to conduct intcfviews, do a petsonal inves
tigation, and diaft an independent report 
fof the Sttategic Planning Committee to 
then teview cfitically? Of should an out
side consultant be engaged to act as a 
"tecofdef of the coutt" and assist the com
mittee in dfafting and creating a consensus 
document? 

Fot Phase One o f the stfategic planning 

ptocess, the federation leadetship chose the 
second opt ion, engaging an expcft outside 
consultant to help shape and steef the 
stfategic planning process. It was detef-
m i n e d that the objectivity that an outside 
consultant could bfing to this community's 
self-inquiiy was an element essential to the 
successful building of consensus fof approval 
and acceptance of tbe stfategic plan and its 
recommendations fof the coming decade. 
An expeiienced consultant on stiategic 
issues, who had tecently wtitten a majot 
foundation-sponsofed teport analyzing the 
social and financial health of tbe Baltimote 
metfopolitan afea and tecommending ac
tions to imptove that health, was tetained 
to assist the SPC. Ovef the first 18 months 
of the strategic planning process, which 
culminated in the wiit ing and acceptance 
o f the SPC's fotmal teport, Budding A 
Stronger Community: Toward The Year 
2000, the consultant woiked hand-in-hand 
with fedetation lay and professional lead
etship in a careful and deliberate process. 

Calendar 

Initially, it was estimated that Phase I of 
the stfategic planning pfocess could be 
accomplished in six to nine months . How
evet, it quickly became evident that tbe 
ptocess would take at least twice that length 
of time. In fact. Phase I spanned 18 months 
and fequited the intficate cootdination o f 
calendafs and of deployment of fedetation 
lay leadefs and ptofessional stafif so that 
the ongoing business of the fedetation, 
such as the annual campaign and budget
ing and allocations ptocess, could be con
ducted with minimal inteifetence and/01 
dis iuption. 

Coordinating "Cabinet" 

To ensuie the cooidinated sequencing of 
tasks between the SPC and its subcommit
tees, a Stiategic Planning "Cabinet" 01 
Steering Committee was established fot 
Phase I. Membeis of this Cabinet included 
the chaiipetson of the fedetation boatd 
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and of the SPC, the chairpeople of the 
three subcommittees , the consuhant, and 
key ptofessional staff of the federation, 
including the federation executive director. 
An iUusttative example of the crucial im
portance of ptopet sequencing of tasks 
between the subcommittees is the telation
ship between the Services Subcommittee 
and the Financing Subcommittee . The 
Services Subcommittee had to make deci
sions about service needs and client pto-
jections befote the Financing Subcommittee 
could estimate service requirements or quan
tify the gap between projected resources 
and projected tequitements . It is as if the 
subcommittees played a game of "leap 
ffog" in which each key decision made by 
one subcommittee moved the sttategic 
planning process one step forward and 
then that subcommittee had to wait as the 
other subcommittees in turn leapt forward 
with the next sequential decisions. In this 
way, the process moved toward a coordi
nated and comprehensive result. 

Constitutional Tenets of the Strategic 
Planning Process 

Context for Community Decision-Making: 
Criteria 

In mattets of sustenance, most often the 
container is equally as important as —if 
not more important than —the contents. 
For example, if a townspeople has much 
water in their village but have only theit 
hands with which to hold it, then they 
will quench their thirst only for a short 
t ime and the greatest portion will spill 
through theit fingets. Howevet , with even 
a single bucket, they can draw watet and 
store it; and with that bucket and several 
cups, they can apportion it in a most 
equitable and effective way, with more 
benefit and less wastage of their precious 
resource. 

So it is in communal strategic planning. 
Context is as important —and initially is 
more imponant —than content. And in the 
process of strategic planning, the material 

from which the container is fashioned 
serves as the criteria rhat can hold all of 
the services that the community cuttently 
offets or eventually might wish to offer. 

The most important step in out strategic 
planning process was the ctafting and con
sensus-acceptance of the two critetia by 
which all services within out fedetated serv
ice delivety system would be categotized 
and evaluated. These criteria needed to 
teflect the mission of our federation and 
of our service agencies while being broad 
enough to include all present and future 
sefvices and at the same time specific 
enough to pfovide a c o m m o n language 
and a common conceptual fiamewotk for 
all of our discussions and deliberations. 

In Baltimore, we developed and adopted 
these two "mission-affirming" criteria by 
which to evaluate services. 

1. Provide the Jewish poof and disadvan
taged with essential services not available 
thfough public sources at an adequate 
level of quality or quantity 

2. Pfomote Jewish identity by strengthen
ing ties between the Jewish community 
and (a) Jews at risk o f not feeling 
Jewish or (b)Jews who want inherently 
"Jewish" services 

The various services that the Baltimore 
federation supports meet those criteria in 
differing degrees. They therefore have 
claims of differing strength on the com
munity's lesources. The Baltimofc federa
tion believed that the community should 
establish priority rankings to reflect that 
facr. Judgments about those lankings would 
diffet, but establishing sucb rankings is 
essential; the tational allocation of the 
community's resources requires it. 

Therefore, the Sttategic Plan proposed 
four priority levels. 

• Level i: Fundamental Services—lYizst 
sefvices meet the two main cfitena fully. 
Many meet them in more than one way. 
Services given this ranking should receive 
full and preferential funding. 
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• Level 2.: Important Services — Thtie serv
ices also meet the two main ctitetia, 
though less fially than those at Level i. 
Unless sharp financial sttingencies occur, 
these services too should be ptovided 
and at a high level of quality. 

• Level y. Legitimate Services—Thtse 
setvices fall within the spirit of the main 
ctitetia Of meet some lesset standard, but 
respond to less pressing concerns. They 
deserve support, but not to an extent 
that comptomises the full funding of 
services at Levels i and L. 

• Level 4: Optional Services —Ihest setv
ices do not fully meet eithet out main 
Of lesset criteria. Typically, they need not 
be ptovided in a Jewish manne i undet 
Jewish auspices, 01 are available at rea
sonable quality outside the Baltimote 
Jewish community, ot should be provided 
independent of the fedefation. Services 
assigned to Level 4 may be funded, but 
they should be sctutinized afresh at every 
budget review. 

Charges to the Strategic Planning Committee 
and Its Subcommittees 

Aftet thoughtful feview and discussion, the 
SPC specified the issues needing study and 
concluded that these fundamental ques
tions fell naturally under thtee headings: 
(1) the services the Jewish community 
needs; (2) relationships among the many 
elements of the Jewish community i n Bal
timore and between that community and 
vafious extefnal organizations and gtoups; 
and (3) the community's pfojected capital 
and operating needs and its capacity to 
fund those needs, both at ptesent and in 
the futute. Thefefote, the Stfategic Plan
ning Committee established thtee sub
committees—service delivery, relationships, 
and financing—and issued them detailed 
charges as follows: 

Service Delivery Subcommittee: Deve lop 
tecommendations to pfovide policy (and 
ultimately programmatic) direction in the 
following C f i t i c a l issue areas: 

I. Services for Whom.^ 
A. Cote a iea /pet iphe iy 
B. Persons requiring subsidy/persons 

not requiring subsidy 
C. Services of last tesott /bfoad-based 

services 
D . Cuttent ptiot i t ies /potential ptiotities 
E. Cuttent cl ients/potential clients 

II. Whete Ptovided? 
A. Current/prospective sites 
B. S ingle /mult ip le sites 
C. Area-based/agency-based/constit

uency-based 

III. Which Services? 
A. To what extent? 
B. How deliveted? 
C. Is the cuttent mix of services appro

priate? (If setvices have to be aug
mented , which should be initiated 
ot expanded? If services ate to be 
cut, which might be teduced ot 
el iminated?) 

D . Consolidation and integtation 

Relationships Subcommittee: Develop tec
ommendat ions to ptovide policy (and 
ultimately programmatic) ditection tegatd-
ing telationships between the federation 
and: 

I. Those affiliated with the otganized 
Jewish community 
A. Donots 
B. Synagogues 
C. Ofganizations and institutions 

II. Unaffiliated Jews 

III. Constituent agencies 

IV. Those within the fedefation 
A. Governance (federation model ) 
B. Structure 
C. Process 
D . Composit ion 

V. Those outside Baltimote 
A. Isfael 
B. Othei lands 
C. Nat ional /cont inental oiganizations 

VI. Non-Jews 
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Financing Subcommittee: Develop recom
mendations to provide policy and (ulti
mately progtammatic) direction for the 
enhancement o f financial resource devel
opment fot client setvices and capital te-
quirements, both cuttent and futute, for 
the Baltimote Jewish community 

I. Analyze histotic gtowth and fotecast 
ptojections of budgetaty needs of 
A. Local agencies (including priority 

reserves and requests) 
B. Federation 
C. UJA allocation 
D . National agencies 
E. Local services allocations other than 

to constituent agencies 

II. Analyze histotic gtowth and fotecast 
ptojections of revenue from 

A. Agency clients' fees 
B. Annual campaign 
C. Endowment 
D . Public sources (City, State, and Fed-

etal government) 
E. United Way 
F. Private foundation gtants to desig

nated ptogtams 
G. Othet 

III. Evaluate and quantify capital shott-
term and long-tetm needs fot 

A. Additional endowment fot designated 
ptogfams and campaign 

B. Replacement and expansion of 
facilities 

C. Rehabilitation of facilities 
D . N e w ptogfams and setvices 

IV. Analyze and evaluate histotic sources 
of capital funds 

V. Define goals and develop sttategies: 
A. As indicated by data undet I, 11, 111, 

and IV above 
B. Answet these philosophical questions: 

1. Should agencies be petmitted 
to chatge fees in excess of cost? 

2. Should agencies ptovide setvices 
on a "nonsectarian" basis? 

3. Should agencies be petmitted 
or encoutaged to taise funds for 

operating and capital needs or 
testticted ftom doing so? 

4. Should thete be special com
munity-wide capital campaigns 
whete the need fot funds is 
identified? 
a. Sepatate campaign 
b. Second-line campaign 
c. Campaign built into endow

ment funding 

Each of the thtee subcommittees was 
chatged to issue its own fotmal written 
report to the SPC, which in tutn was 
chatged to review and integtate the thtee 
reports into one formal tepott fot submis
sion to the federation's Executive Committee 
and Board of Directots for final amend
ment and apptoval (Figute i ) . 

Collaboration and Cooperation Between the 
Federation and Its Agencies 

It is not enough that the setvices provided 
be of high priority. They must also be 
responsive to the needs of clients, of high 
quality, and deliveted efficiently, and 
related services must be well coordinated. 

It is the task of the setvice agencies to 
maintain high levels of responsiveness to 
client needs and to delivet setvices of high 
quality efficiently. The fedetation looks to 
the service agencies, in the first instance, 
to assess the quality, tesponsiveness, and 
efficiency of sefvices, as well as theif con-
fofmance with community pfiorities. The 

Federation Board of Directots 

Executive Committee 

/ 
Sttategic Planning Committee 

\ 
Services Delivery Relationships Financing 
Subcommittee Subcommittee Subcommittee 

Figure I. Strategic Planning Phase I Sctuctute, 
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federation also expects the agencies to ini
tiate proposals fot whatever additions, im-
ptovements, cootdination, consolidation, 
Of lestructuring of services may be necessary. 

To ensure a continued coopetative rela
tionship between the fedetation and its 
agencies, the SPC pioposed a bettei in
formed and more cooperative budget 
piocess. Such a piocess would assist tbe 
fedeiation and the agencies jointly to assess 
the appiopiiateness and effectiveness of 
seivices. Howevei, it must be tecognized 
that the federation beats the ultimate le
sponsibihty fot assuiing that services meet 
the community's standaids. The Stiategic 
Plan theiefote mandates the following: 

THE ASSOCIATED should work with its 
constituent agencies to assure continuous 
review of the quality, responsiveness and 
efficiency of services, as well as their confor
mance with community priorities. THE 
ASSOCIATED and the agencies should 
together develop plans for any additions, 
improvements, coordination, consolidation 
or restructuring of services that may be nec
essary. But the ultimate tesponsibility for 
determining the necessity for such measures 
must rest with THE ASSOCIATED. 

Client-Focused / Constituency-Focused versus 
Agency-Based Prioritization 

Baltimoie's Stiategic Plan mandated that 
the community's seivice priorities, includ
ing health cate, should be established by 
the fedeiation and then communicated to 
all seivice piovideis. Those piiorities should 
be established in tetms of tbe needs of 
clients. They should focus not on the pio
giams that paiticulai agencies opeiate, but 
on the seivices the vafious client gioups 
need, regardless of which entity is to pro
vide them. 

Priorities will evolve as cifcumstances 
change, but those in effect at any given 
time should guide the seivice agencies, 
the fedetation's planning and budgeting 
decisions, and the fedetation's resource 
development efforts (including endowment 
solicitation). 

Conformance Between Funding of Services 
and Priority Level Rankings 

In Phase I, the Services Subcommittee 
feviewed each of the setvices piesently 
suppoited by the Baltimote fedeiation, 
and, using the foui-level priority system 
desciibed above, assigned each seivice to 
one of the foui levels. Baltimoie's Stiategic 
Plan detetmined that the cuiient funding 
of services is not fully consistent with the 
ptiofities set out by the community. Noi 
does it follow any other set of explicit 
piioiities. The Strategic Plan theiefote 
mandated that, once clear priorities ate 
established, the funding of seivices should 
be alteied, within fiscal constiaints, to 
match those piioiities. That matching 
should begin immediately and be accom
plished fully no later than the 1993 budget 
yeat. Achieving that match will require 
that federation's funding decisions affect 
not only the agencies' ptioiity leseives but 
cote ptogtams within theit base budgets. 

Consensus Adoption of The Strategic 
Planning Committee's Report 

When the fedeiation boatd unanimously 
approved the fotmal document, titled 
Building a Stronger Community: Toward 
The Year 2000 (Repott Of The Stiategic 
Planning Committee), in June 1989, Phase 
One of Baltimofe's stiategic planning 
piocess concluded and Phase Two (imple
mentation of the Stiategic Plan) began 
immediately. Tianslating the lepoit into a 
living document, into a "community con
stitution" with visible, substantive, and 
ongoing impact was a commitment that 
Baltimote fedetation leadeis took most 
seriously. 

PHASE II 

Commitment to Implementation of the 
Strategic Planning Report 

The transition from Phase I to Phase II of 
the strategic planning piocess coincided 
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with the ttansition of lay administrations 
at the Baltimore fedetation. A Sttategic 
Planning Implementation Council was 
established in July 1989 and was authotized 
to delivet on tbe community's promise o f 
effecting significant modifications and im
provements as mandated in the Sttategic 
Plan. 

At the outset of Phase 1, Baltimote's 
leadetship had tesolved not to test upon 
out community's past success, but tathet 
to build upon it. In fulfilling that com
mitment , the fedetation allocated more 
than $ 1 , 5 0 0 , 0 0 0 new dollats during the 
first yeat ( F Y 9 1 ) for implementat ion o f 
strategic planning directives. Without this 
immediate financial commitment , out 
Strategic Plan would metely have temained 
a "shelf-and-dtawer document" and the 
ctedibility of out fedetation would have 
been compromised sevetely. 

Continuity and Consistency 

To ensuie continuity and consistency in the 
transition from adoption o f the Stfategic 
Plan to its implementat ion it is essential 
to replicate in Phase II virtually all o f the 
C's used in the initial phase. D o i n g so 
facilitates continued use of a c o m m o n lan
guage and a common philosophical context. 
It is impoftant to f cmembet that Phase II 
does not redo or « « d o the undetstandings 
and decisions achieved in Phase 1. Rathet, 
the chatge to those community membets 
who paiticipate in Phase II is to implement 
the Phase I mandates , to ttanslate them 
into action, to make them happen. 

Consultancy 

At the conclusion of Phase I, a decision 
was made by fedetation leadership that 
the Seniof Vice President and the Di iecto i 
o f Community Planning and Budget ing 
would be tesponsible fot implementat ion 
of the Stiategic Plan in all its aspects, in 
effect serving as in-house professional 
consultants. 

Charges to the Strategic Planning 
Implementation Council and Its Task Forces 

The Stiategic Planning Committee "handed 
the baton" to the Stiategic Planning Im
plementat ion Council (SPIC) at the con
clusion o f Phase 1. To fostei continuity 
and consistency, membetship of the SPIC 
in latge patt matched that of the Stiategic 
Planning Commit tee , with the addition of 
seveial new m e m b e i s . 

Lay and professional leadeiship of the 
Implementation Council teviewed the tec
ommendat ions o f the Stfategic Plan and 
concluded that they fell natufally into six 
categories. Task Forces wete established in 
each of these categofies (as listed below) 
and were lespectively assigned tesponsibility 
fof implementat ion of specific numbe ied 
lecommendat ions , i . e . , the Seivices Task 
Foice is tesponsible foi implement ing rec
ommendat ions 1, and 9-11 of the Stia
tegic Plan, and the Facilities Task Foice is 
tesponsible fot implement ing l ecommen
dations $ - 8 and 2.$. In this way, the Stta
tegic Plan not only mandated but also dic
tated the stiuctuie for its implementat ion 
(Figute L). 

1 . Services Task Foice 
2. Administration, Budget , and Decision-

Making Task Foice 
3. Financial Resource Deve lopment Task 

Foice 
4. Facilities Task Force 
5. Communicat ions , Image Building, and 

Community Relations Task Fotce 
6. Human Resouice Deve lopment Task 

Force 

Each of the six Task Fofces of the Im
plementat ion Council was charged with 
(1) assessing the costs and benefits of im
plement ing its assigned "diiectional rec
ommendations" of the Stfategic Plan report 
and (2) making specific "action recommen
dations" fcgarding how, when, and with 
what funds these pfoposed new programs 
and / or policies should be implemented . 
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Figure 2 . Phase II (Implementation) Structure. 
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Critical Outcomes 

Already many important and tangible 
benefits bave been realized during Pbase 
II of our strategic planning ptocess. Some 
examples of implementat ion tecommenda
tions that have been adopted and enacted 
to date ate the following. 

• Priority rankings of all services by specific 
priority level and by client group, rathei 
than by agency 

• A Compiehensive Diiectoiy of Services 
describing every service offered with 
federation funding in Baltimore 

• An annual allocations analysis identifying 
the use of every federation dollar allo
cated fof local services 

• A specific thiee-year phase-in plan for 
1 0 0 % conformance between our federa
tion's fiscal allocations and the c o m m u 
nity seivice lankings 

• A detailed muldyeai fmancial lesource 
development plan to augment tevenue 
dui ing the next decade, including tat
geted outieach to conti ibutois at uppei 
levels and specific new levenue-enhance-
ment ptogtams fot both annual campaign 
and endowments to badge the projected 
gap between needs and tesoutces 

• A sophisticated markering plan to bettei 
infoim the community of cutrent activ
ities and available services, as well as to 
enhance the image of the fedeiation in 
both the Jewish community and the 
genetal community ( including changing 
the name of the Associated Jewish Chai
ities & Welfaie Fund to reflect more 
accurately the identity and role of Bal-
rimore's federation) 

• A new stiuctuie fot Jewish education 
involving a local Commission O n Jewish 
Education that applies a systems approach 
and implements a communally mandated 
commitment to significantly incteased 
funding, including cieation of a new 
Fund fot Jewish Education with an ini
tial coipus goal of $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 

• A | z , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 facilities lepaii fund to 
address immediately the cntical capital 

needs of our physical plants that have 
fesulted from chtonic defeired mainte
nance dui ing the past decade and that 
can be projecred and proportionately 
pievented dui ing the next decade 

• A systematic and compiehensive foimat 
fot human resource development, includ
ing new tectuitment and placement 
ptogtams foi lay leadeiship, as well as 
enhancement of volunteer poftfolios 

CONCLUSION 

Extending the musical analogy, the ait o f 
community planning is not unlike that of 
conducting a phi lhaimonic oichestia. The 
mult iple players in the Jewish communal 
enterprise patallel the different yet comple-
mentaiy sections of the orchestia compiised 
of vaiied inst iuments . Compiehensive 
stiategic planning, like that undeitaken 
in Baltimore, is a magnum opus composed 
in the key of C-majoi. In this article, we 
have recommended that local fedetations 
make suie that the C's outl ined bete are 
highlighted in the community's perform
ance of the work, theieby ensuring syn-
chronicity and harmony. 

The underlying philosophy of Baltimoie's 
strategic plan is that community pfoblems 
require both a community-wide perspective 
in planning and delivering services and a 
community setting of priorities for the 
development and allocation of necessarily 
l imited resources. Tbe budgeting con
straints, the size and complexity of the 
pfoblems facing ouf community , the pace 
of change in demography and demand for 
services, and the need for organizational 
efficiency all require a comprehensive, 
multidimensional process to ensure that 
the federations in our continental Jewish 
communit ies are strong, stable, flexible, 
and effective. W e see out recommendations, 
in both Phase I and Phase II, as necessary 
and effective means to the achievement of 
that end. 

Above all, the local fedetation must 
seek out and foster the participation of all 
e lements of the community . If it does so . 
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and if it evolves in the ways proposed in 
Baltimore's Strategic Plan, then we believe 
it will make even greater contributions 
than in the past to a sttonget and more 
vibrant Jewish community , locally, conti-
nentaOy, in Istael, and throughout the 
world. 
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